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1. Introduc.on
The past year has seen many challenges, for our organisaOon, for our country and
the world. But Forum has conOnued to grow, and to beneﬁt from the generous

funds provided by the Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust and other donors.
The deployment of a full Ome biodiversity manager for the Greater Princess
Vlei ConservaOon Area (GPVCA) conOnues to bring massive beneﬁts for the
site, as well as for our organizaOon. It has enabled the deployment of EPWP
workers, and has enabled us to promote the Princess Vlei on various
conservaOon plaUorms. These funds also enabled us to contract a restoraOon
consultant to create and implement a fynbos restoraOon plan to guide
community planOng. Community planOng eﬀorts have consequently been
targeted far more speciﬁcally to promote a healthy restored ecosystem.
The manager’s work has been enabled by our collaboraOve relaOonship with
the City. Councillor Southgate has been instrumental in leveraging City
resources towards the project, and has allocated signiﬁcant ward funding to
improving the infrastructure - over R8 Million has been invested by the CoCT
over the past three years. The Technical and Planning Subcommi.ee has been
responsible for liaising with the City on many of these developments, and our
engineering and design professional volunteers have put in many hours to
develop planning proposals and comment on City proposals.
The City has also contracted Quemic rangers to provide a 24/7 security patrol.
Together with the deployment of EPWP workers, this has helped to
substanOally reduce li.er, dumping and vagrancy on site, and make the area
safer and more a.racOve for families and other visitors. The alcohol ban, while
diﬃcult to enforce and unpopular with some, is also helping to create an
environment more inviOng for families with young children. City funds are,
however limited, and subject to many compeOng demands, so it remains an
ongoing challenge to fund all the necessary intervenOons, including the
urgently needed fencing.
The Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust Grant has also funded our dynamic youth

outreach program. Despite restricOons brought by Covid-19, learners have been
oﬀered many creaOve ways to grow a passion for and knowledge about nature.
We have also involved older community members in planOng and clean up
events.
The Heritage Subcommi.ee has been acOve in discussing ways to document and
deepen the GPVCA’s heritage value to the local community, as well as to tourists
and visitors. Major progress was made this year in moOvaOng to have the
GPVCA declared a Heritage Site - the Inventories, Grading and InterpretaOon
Commi.ee of Heritage Western Cape has recommended that this status be
conferred.
The Princess Vlei Forum community suﬀered the sad loss of three stalwarts in
the past year. Edward Johnson, who lived near the Princess Vlei all his life, and
was prominent in the protest against the mall, died in November 2019. In June
this year, Grahame Lashbrooke passed away, and Grahame Noble passed away
in the following month. Lashbrooke was the husband of Mea Lashbrooke, a
founding member of the Princess Vlei Forum who served on the management
commi.ee for several years, and he supported many Forum projects. Dr
Grahame Noble was instrumental in gathering informaOon on the deal oﬀered
to the developers of the proposed mall, and uncovered informaOon which in all
likelihood induced
the City to scrap
the plans. The
Princess Vlei
Forum would like
to thank them for
their valuable
contribuOons and
extend sincere
condolences to
their family
members.
Mr Edward Johnson addresses the Forum’s first protest
meeting in 2012.
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2. Protec.ng Princess Vlei: Heritage,
Community and Environment
2.1.Biodiversity manager’s report
This has proved a busy year with many challenges, much learning and some
valuable gains. The biodiversity manager has been overseeing three Park
buddies and ﬁve EPWP contract workers on site. Since the start of the
lockdown, there have been no EPWP workers deployed.
The staﬀ on site have been trained to remove alien species, do shoreline
maintenance, take care of fynbos and planted trees and do general
maintenance and li.er picking on site. Unfortunately, a high turnover of EPWP
workers, and ongoing discipline problems has severely limited the
eﬀecOveness of the team.
Lockdown condiOons prevented our regular open invitaOon community
planOng events, but two events were held with a small group of invited
volunteers from the Kirstenbosch branch of the Botanical Society and the Lions
Club.
In the past year, the following was achieved through the biodiversity manager:
•

In 2019 we more than doubled the area of habitat under acOve
restoraOon from 699m2 to 2341m2. This year, an addiOonal 1383m2
has been rehabilitated (see more on Page #)

•

At the NaOonal Wetlands Indaba, the manager was awarded best
presentaOon

•

A successful overnight camp was held with 15 learners from Lotus
High to study Western Leopard Toad breeding and migraOon. This
included a neighbourhood door-to-door survey and night observaOon
walk.

•

Improved relaOons with the Stormwater team, leading to a more
streamlined and less destrucOve management protocol of the water

hyacinth and water levels. Unfortunately, lockdown and a breakdown
in machinery prevented the implementaOon of this this year, leading to
an overgrowth of the hyacinth, but hopefully this will be addressed in
2021
Management has achieved the following conservaOon and recreaOonal outputs:
Habitat on site conOnues to improve through the removal of dumping, fuel load
management, pruning and culng back of vegetaOon to mimic herbivory. On
the Eastern and Southern shores we have planted fynbos to displace the
alien vegetaOon, a large area of alien grass was cleared on the Eastern shore
in June/July 2020. The planOng to date has been 70% successful on the
Southern Shore (notwithstanding the disturbance due to a wild ﬁre) and
78-80% on the Eastern shore. The planted plots are being maintained to
ensure that alien species do not encroach on the indigenous revegetaOon
process. Green jobs along with the invasive alien species unit conOnues to
remove alien vegetaOon from both terrestrial and aquaOc habitat. EPWP
teams as well as Guardians club learners have also assisted with alien
vegetaOon clearing

Biodiversity: Delayed mowing has allowed the vegetaOon along the Briana
drive boundary of the Vlei to improve. Satyrium odorum observed in
2018/2019 is sOll present, and has been added to the plant species list. The
removal of li.er and dumping has contributed to the emergence of a large
amount of annuals. The Cape Clawless O.er was observed on site in July/
August 2020. A Grysbok observaOon was reported in September 2019 on the
dunes at Li.le Princess Vlei. An adult female Cape Cobra (8 to10 years old)
was released on site - it was found in a residenOal area less than 3 to 4km
from the site. This will help control the mole populaOon which will help
promote plant growth. Plant diversity has increased substanOally thanks to
the restoraOon plan.
LiCer : Before Lockdown, EPWP staﬀ were clearing approximately 10 kg of waste
per week. In their absence, the Quemic rangers have increased their li.er
drives, as well as conducOng regular operaOons to ensure that vagrancy remains
under control and informal structures are dismantled as soon as they are
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erected. Dumping areas have been idenOﬁed on site – the areas least patrolled
by the rangers are being used as illegal sites to dump domesOc and garden
waste. There is sand mining and the dumping of oil near the Retreat Civic
secOon. Fencing is an urgent priority here, and the Forum conOnues to
moOvate for this to the CoCT.
On site ac.vi.es: The amount of people using Princess Vlei is increasing with
diverse acOviOes being encouraged by improvements in infrastructure, site
management and by the presence of visible park rangers.
The kayaks stored at the eco-centre are used by school learners, and members
of the public bring their own to canoe on the vlei. We are exploring the
possibility of establishing a weekly canoe club in collaboraOon with Gravity
Adventures.
The BMX track is visited daily by enthusiasOc young bikers.
An environmental impact assessment for a track around the vlei is complete,
and work on its construcOon should begin shortly. This will enable a weekly
Park Run.

Plants and seeds planted in 2020
Plants
Passerina
corymbosa
Pelargonium
cucculatum
Athanasia
crithmifolia
Psoralea pinnata
Podalyira sericea
Sutherlandia
frutescens
Leonotus leonurus
Pelargonium
capitatum
Ehrharta villosa
Trilobium uniolae
Elegia nuda

Seeds
Ficina nodosa
Leucadendron
ﬂoridum
Pelargonium
capitatum
Dimorpotheca
pluvialis
Conocosia
puginiformis
Jordaniellia dubia
Lampranthus
reptans
Gladiolus undulatus
Ficinia nigrescens
Salvia aurea
Serruria foeniculacea

Pelargonium
gibbosum
Chasmanthe
aethiopica
Orphium frutescens
Plecostachys
serpylliﬂora
Erica ver6cillata
Steriodiscus tagetes
Pennisetum
macrocorum
Trachyandra revoluta
Trachyandra
divaricata
Leucadendron
salignum
Ruschia macowanii

Protea
scolymocephala
Erica ver6cillata
Otholobium
frui6cosus
Passerina
corymbosa
Leucadendron
levisanus
Metalasia muricata
Protea repens
Brunsvigia
orientalis

(those in red are on the red list)
Denisha Anand, GPVCA site manager and educa6on oﬃcer

Left: Lockdown
planting - getting 5000
plants into the ground.
(pic: Zoë Chapman
Poulsen)
Right: young Western
Leopard Toadlets at
Princess Vlei
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2.2.Restora.on report
The restoraOon process is now in its second year, and despite lockdown diﬃculOes,
has been proceeding according to schedule, with the following outcomes this year:

•

Rehabilita.on: An addiOonal 1383m2 of threatened lowland vegetaOon
was put under rehabilitaOon.

•

Restora.on: 48 species were restored. 8 are on the RedList of Threatened
Plants: one is ExOnct in the Wild and three are CriOcally Endangered.

•

Partnerships: New partnerships with the Botanical Society (Kirstenbosch
Branch) and the American Orchid Society have raised funds and will allow
us to scale the volunteer restoraOon planOng and conduct innovaOve
restoraOon research on site.

•

Capacita.on: Investments have been made to upskill local workers to
conduct technically environmental maintenance work.

COVID-19 Lockdown Adjustment
The restoraOon project has conservaOon and environmental educaOon goals.
Due to the risk adjusted lockdown strategy we had to adjust some expectaOons
to keep the project on track. The following table summarises these:

Objec.ve

Adjustment

Clear invasive alien plants
manually in the early autumn
(March – April).

Alien plants were cleared using a
machine and manually in early
May.

Conduct the planOng in late May
and early June by school learners
and community members.

PlanOng was conducted in June
and July uOlising workers and a
limited number of invited
volunteers.

Invite school children from
partner schools a mass planOng
event.

This was not possible, and most of
the restoraOon planOng was
operaOonalised to limit the risk of
covid-19 spread. School learners
have been given culngs to
propagate for planOng at Princess
Vlei next year

Enviro-maintenance Team & Restora.on Training
During Lockdown, we contracted an exisOng landscape team of ﬁve workers and
two foremen from Philippi on the Cape Flats. They have some experience in
alien clearing and enviro-maintenance, working with other Friends groups
before. The team had lost signiﬁcant income owing to the lockdown.

Seed for Protea scolymocephala germinates a few days after it was
broadcast.

Our intenOon is to establish a long-term relaOonship with these disadvantaged
individuals, and train them in restoraOon-related ground works, speciﬁcally:
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invasive alien plant idenOﬁcaOon and clearing; earthworks; erosion control;
seed collecOon; plant propagaOon; and restoraOon-speciﬁc planOng. The team
is reliable, and we have achieved excellent results. We hope to uniquely upskill
them, producing a specialised restoraOon team.
Ac.ve Restora.on
This autumn-winter season we doubled the surface area of habitat under
acOve restoraOon on the Eastern shoreline of the vlei. This area encompasses
three threatened vegetaOon types: Cape Flats Sand Fynbos (CriOcally
Endangered); Cape Flats Dune Strandveld (CriOcally Endangered) and Cape
Lowland Freshwater Wetland (Endangered).

scolymocephala planted last year have germinated, and are growing well on the
eastern shore.
The restoraOon project is a.racOng local and internaOonal a.enOon. It won a
grant from the Society for Ecological restoraOon, and is featured on their
website [insert link]. It has also a.racted donaOons from the Botanical Society
of Kirstenbosch, the American Orchid Society, and the Roland and Le.a Hill Trust
fund.
Alex Lansdowne, Consultant: Plant Conserva6on and Restora6on Hor6culture

Forty eight species were reintroduced, just below 5000 plant units and many
bags of seed. This will lead to a desirable density of <4.4 plants per square
meter in the next 2 years.
Threatened Species
Several threatened plant species are ﬂagships of this project. Each has a
unique story to tell.
Erica ver6cillata became exOnct in the wild in the early 1900’s due to ﬂower
picking and development. The showy ﬂowers bloom at the height of summer
when there is no source of nectar for beetles and migraOng sunbirds. Princess
Vlei is one of the few sites les within its natural distribuOon on the Western
Cape Flats. The 240 individuals we planted this year will rewild a new colony.
Serruria foeniculacea is a protea only from the 5km2 around Grassy Park. It
was last seen at Princess Vlei in 1917. The last two wild individuals were
transferred into Rondevlei Nature Reserve in 1989. This introduced populaOon
has stabilised at about 350 individuals at Rondevlei. Princess Vlei has enough
habitat to restore the largest global populaOon. A test planOng of 110
individuals was planted this autumn.
Alex Lansdowne (left) helps Keith Kirsten to plant a Serruria foeniculacea

In addiOon to these species, many seeds of the red listed Protea
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2.3.Environmental SubcommiCee
Between October 2019 and September 2020, the environmental
subcommi.ee conOnued to support the restoraOon process. Progress on
this is reﬂected in the previous two reports.
Covid 19 regulaOons signiﬁcantly aﬀected all the planned community
acOviOes. Despite this we managed to hold one small gathering with Keith
Kirsten and others from the Botanical Society of Kirstenbosch for sowing
seeds and planOng 100 geophyte bulbs of pelargonium triste in late June.
In July, 30 volunteers from the Botanical Society, the Lions Club and local
residents were able to plant 5000 plant species. With the help of
Lansdowne’s restoraOon worker team, we transformed an area of
degraded soil and builders rubble into a site hosOng more than 40 species.
The restoraOon work is exciOng and educaOonal for members of the
community who get involved. We are being educated in terms of
biodiversity, plant species, Cape Flats Dune Strandveld and the how when,
where and what needs to happen for restoraOon work to be successful.
A clean up took place at the end of August in partnership with the Beach
Co op as part of women’s’ month and Women in ConservaOon who are
working with water. Students from Stellenbosch and UWC joined the group
and 20 bags of rubbish were collected.
We have applied for funding for an exciOng project to skill community
volunteers, and involve them in seed collecOon as well as propagaOon and
planOng. Next year we plan workshops on these topics, guided botanical
walks, and growing indigenous vegetaOon in home gardens. We urge
community members to get involved in this exciOng and rewarding area of
work.
Emma Oliver - Environmental SubcommiOee Chairperson

2.4.Culture and Heritage SubcommiCee
Provincial Heritage Status Applica.on
Much of the Heritage Subcommi.ee’s eﬀorts in the last year were to
support this applicaOon, and we are pleased to report that Heritage status
applicaOon has now passed almost all hurdles to achieving Provincial
Heritage Site status. The commi.ee was moOvated by the importance of
acknowledging the biodiversity, social and cultural heritage value of the vlei
to the local community, but also by the hope that this status will protect the
vlei from any future threats of destrucOve development. While the Forum
has been exploring this possibility for some years, the process gained new
momentum last year, when Heritage Western Cape appointed Quahnita
Samie from Vidamoria Heritage consultants to facilitate the applicaOon.
February 25 marked the start of a formal 60-day public parOcipaOon process
to get community feedback on the applicaOon for Provincial Heritage Status
- this was originally set to run unOl 27th April 2020. The consultants placed
adverts in local newspapers to invited comments/objecOons and also placed
noOces in the Grassy Park, Retreat, Southﬁeld, and Plumstead libraries.
Malcolm Campbell, who had been chairing the PVF Heritage Subcommi.ee
meeOngs, resigned from the Subcommi.ee in February due to professional
prioriOes. Cedric Daniels was asked to facilitate and chair the meeOngs as an
interim arrangement.
The Heritage Subcommi.ee planned a number of acOviOes/events during
the Public ParOcipaOon period to raise awareness about the heritage
applicaOon, harness support and promote the collaOon of evidence in
support of the heritage proclamaOon. The proposed programme included:
•

The compilaOon of a peOOon to collect signatures from the public;

•

An small exhibit at the Grassy Park library;

•

An Open Day at LOFOB;
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•

An I-naturalist Event on the 24th April;

•

Harnessing support of religious groups over the Easter weekend;

•

An outreach to schools; and

•

Publishing an arOcle on the heritage of Princess Vlei.
Unfortunately, the lockdown announced on March 23, and the extensions that
followed, made it impossible to conOnue with the planned events, other than
the press release which was compiled and submi.ed.
Subcommi.ee members explored other means to harness public support,
including:
•

sharing the details of the process in community groups such as the Grassy
Park Community and the Grassy Park Heritage Facebook pages;

•

Sending requests through the Forum newsle.er to our database,
moOvaOng the call for heritage status and requesOng people to send
emails in support.

•

Asking friends and family to sign a le.er in support of the intended
declaraOon;

•

sending requests through WhatsApp groups, asking them send emails to
the consultant in support of the heritage declaraOon;

•

An on-line survey (although there was uncertainty if the responses
collected in this way would be valid); and

•

A call to support the heritage status declaraOon on the PFV website.

56-signed forms supporOng the declaraOon of Princess Vlei was moreover
received, bringing the total posiOve responses to 199. Of the objectors, all ﬁve
(5) respondents further clariﬁed no-objecOon to the proposed declaraOon of
Princess Vlei as a provincial heritage site.
The applicaOon for declaraOon of Princess Vlei as a provincial heritage site was
served at the Heritage Western Cape Inventories, Grading and InterpretaOon
Commi.ee (IGIC) meeOng on 7 August 2020. Members of the PVF were present
and the chairperson made representaOon. The consultant Quahnita Samie
recommended to the IGIC that the declaraOon of Princess Vlei as a provincial
heritage site be supported. The IGIC unanimously accepted the consultant’s
recommendaOon and will seek ﬁnal raOﬁcaOon of their recommendaOon for
declaraOon from the HWC Council. The next HWC Council was scheduled for 28
August 2020 but has been postponed to 28th September 2020.
Thanks to representaOon by Gary Stewart, the IGIC resolved to: ﬁrstly, not yield
to pressure from the City for the declaraOon to be preceded by the compilaOon
of a ConservaOon Management Plan (CMP); and secondly, that Interested and
Aﬀected ParOes such as the PVF and the City of Cape Town should be consulted
in the compilaOon of the CMP. This will be a key priority for the Forum and the
Heritage Sub-commi.ee to focus on in the next year.

Oral History Project
The Heritage Subcommi.ee is also engaged in Oral History Project to create
an audio-visual archive documenOng the stories of local residents related to
Princess Vlei.
Acknowledgements.
Thanks to the heritage consultant, Quahnita Samie for her diligent and Oreless work

We were informed on the 30th April 2020 that Heritage Western Cape has
extended the Public ParOcipaOon period deadline unOl Thursday 4th June
2020. However, public gatherings were sOll not allowed, so we conOnued with
online appeals.
By the closing date, 148 responses were received. The response was
overwhelmingly posiOve with ﬁve (5) objecOons noted. A peOOon containing

in compiling the evidence and moOvaOon.

Thank you to all the commi.ee members who contributed to the task of
gathering data, and building a solid moOvaOon for the declaraOon of Princess
Vlei as a heritage site.
Thanks to Malcolm Campbell, who iniOated this process - his sterling coordinaOng of
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and contribuOons to the heritage subcommi.ee are greatly missed.

2.5.Guardian schools
Growing New Conservators

Thanks to all our supporters who emailed in support of the Heritage declaraOon.

Cedric Daniels - Heritage SubcommiOee
The goal of the Guardian School project is to awaken excitement, crea;vity
and passion around nature, and in this way foster young Guardians to take
responsibility for protec;ng nature at Princess Vlei and beyond.
We have conOnued to deepen our work with the learners, shising our focus
from individual species to exploring the interconnecOons of healthy ecosystem.
Our programme suﬀered major disrupOon due to the COVID lockdown, with
several projects and events being cancelled. For the ﬁrst Ome since 2013, we
were unable to host our annual Flight of Dreams parade.
Despite this, we achieved the following outcomes:

Members of the Cochoqua Khoe community meet at the Princess Vlei Eco Centre
to perform a right of passage !Nau ceremony in February this year.

•

A total number of 12 schools and 651 learners were involved in events in
the past year.

•

18 learners a.ended an event to learn about and monitor pollinator acOon
on plants at Princess Vlei

•

41 children from 2 schools a.ended a ‘Boats and Toads’ workshop.

•

30 children from 2 schools a.ended the ﬁrst of two planned ‘wacky
wetland’ workshop. The second workshop was postponed due to Covid.

•

15 Learners took part in fortnightly ‘ciOzen science’ events at Princess Vlei
and the school, including research and data capture.

•

8 learners a.ended an overnight camp, where they captured data, did night
Ome observaOonal walks, and created pamphlets and posters on the
Western Leopard Toad.

•

180 learners a.ended a wetlands awareness event, held in collaboraOon
with other organisaOons, in which they watched science demonstraOons.

•

6 planOng kits of 75 plants, pots, soil, staOonery and workbooks, have been
distributed to 6 schools. (500 plants altogether)
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•

150 workbooks on sunbirds and fynbos have been created by the Forum
team, in collaboraOon with the Ingcungcu Sunbird RestoraOon project.

•

50 t-shirts were printed and distributed to our young nature guardians.

The Lotus eco club members have conOnued to grow their passion and
commitment to Princess Vlei and the broader environment. At Princess Vlei,
they have been involved in clean ups and planOng, and have completed a
monitoring project to provide valuable data on leopard toad breeding in and
around Princess Vlei, using a workbook was created by the Forum for this
purpose. The project was completed at the overnight camp for eight learners
in December.
Eight Lotus Guardian Club had the opportunity to a.end an internaOonal
event organised by Tounché, an organisaOon aimed at shising altudes to
address global issues such as racism and environmental destrucOon. Here, the
learners heard from environmental pracOOoners from all over the world, and
had the opportunity to speak about their work at Princess Vlei. Many spoke
about the powerful experience of being listened to and taken seriously by an
internaOonal audience, and about realising for the ﬁrst Ome that defending
nature is a major global movement.
World Wetlands Day was celebrated at Princess Vlei this year in collaboraOon with
the Western Cape Wetlands Forum. 180 learners from Zeekovlei High and Lotus
High a.ended the event, where they had
the opportunity to engage in a number of
acOviOes, including a canoe ride, bird
watching, studying aquaOc life, games, and

watching a play by the Jungle theatre
Company.
Left: The Sunbird and the
Fynbos Workbook
Top Right: Primrose Park
Guardians with their T-shirts,
certificates and toads
Bottom Right: Buck Rd Primary
Guardians record their
observations of pollinators (inset)
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Projects with the junior guardians included

Sunbird and the Fynbos

The Princess and the pollinators

Sunbirds have played an important role in the evoluOon of fynbos and
dune strandveld plants across the Cape Flats. With the help of Ungcungcu
Sunbird RestoraOon, the Forum has compiled a workbook to guide our young
scienOsts in learning more about and gathering data on these fascinaOng
creatures. The book includes advice on growing plants to sustain sunbirds.

Thirty learners from Buck Rd Primary spent an asernoon learning about
pollinators, observing and collecOng data on pollinator acOvity on the ﬂowers
at Princess Vlei. These included monkey beetles foraging in the vygies,
bu.erﬂies, ﬂies, ants, spiders, other beetles and sunbirds.
Boa.ng with toads
This project involved forty learners from Primrose Park Primary and Levana
Primary. Learners spent the ﬁrst asernoon studying toad habitats from the
land and from the water in a canoe, as well as learning about what does and
doesn’t belong in a wetland. The following week, the young guardians met to
create toads from clay, and to paint a habitat on a paper plate for the toads to
sit on.
Wacky Wetlands
Just before the lockdown was declared, thirty young nature guardians from
Levana Primary Harmony Primary came to Princess Vlei to ﬁnd out about all
the species that make up a wetland family. A number of creatures were
observed, but the highlight of the visit was ﬁnding a cluster of young Western
Leopard toadlets hiding under a rock. A follow up to the observaOon was
cancelled due to the lockdown.
Plant defender plant kits
As learners could not come en masse to do planOng at Princess Vlei this year,
we decided to take plants to the learners. Six schools were given planOng kits,
comprising 75 culngs/seedlings; polng soil; pots; workbooks with lesson
ideas. Schools were also given staOonery kits, so that if necessary learners
could do the acOviOes at home. The plants included six species of dune
strandveld plants. The learners will culOvate these for a year, at home or at
school, and bring them to plant at Princess Vlei next year. So far, learners seem
to have embraced this acOvity with enthusiasm.

Bringing the Vlei to the schools: Lotus
High learners plant out the cuttings in the
plant kits
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Teacher feedback
An online survey was submi.ed to teachers, inviOng their feedback. Teachers
reported that learners
• developed a connecOon with nature;
• developed a sense of responsibility towards protecOng nature
• Enjoyed being in nature

Shaﬁek Isaacs, Curtley Fortuin, Hayley Robertson, Faddiah Abbas, Alle.a de la Cruz,
KrisO Jooste, Ebrahim Abrahams, Priscilla de Wet, and all other teachers who have
made our school programme possible. And thanks to Denisha for always being
willing to give up weekends to inspire a passion for nature amongst the kids.
We would also like to thank our very generous sponsors, the Hans Hoheisen
Charitable Trust, managed by Nedbank Private Wealth. Thanks to Pick & Pay for
donaOng food to our young conservaOonists, and to Cllr Kevin Southgate for
supporOng all our acOviOes.

• Discovered informaOon about nature.
Further comments were:
Ac6vi6es are prac6cal and learners have so much fun. Learners will remember
lessons learned through these ac6vi6es throughout their lives. I have
encouraged teachers to model their teaching on ac6vi6es done at Princess Vlei
These outdoor ac6vi6es are very prac6cal and kids do learn a lot. They learn in
a "fun" way and its very educa6onal.

Looking ahead
Next year we plan to consolidate and advance both the Guardian Schools projects,
and the Flight of Dreams project. We would like to reach out to more schools, and
will be visiOng several schools at the beginning of the year to encourage them to
come on board. An ongoing challenge is to ﬁnd teachers willing to bring children to
extra mural events – the work we have done so far has been enabled by the
passionate and dedicated teachers whom we have been fortunate to engage with
at these schools.

Acknowledgements
The schools outreach has been made possible by huge eﬀort from Princess Vlei
Forum volunteers and individuals – in parOcular Emma Oliver, Fabian Hartzenburg,
Paul Hendricks, Bridget Pi., Vincent Meyburgh, Alice Ashwell. A special thanks to

Young guardians examine aquatic life in Princess Vlei
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4. Nego.a.ng the Transforma.onTechnical and Planning SubcommiOee
The last year has proven diﬃcult for making progress, with most of the last six
months being under Covid 19 lockdown. This has not only hampered the work
of the subcommi.ee, but also the level of engagement with the CoCT.
However, some gains have been made.
Liaison with the City
This year we’ve had fewer liaison and operaOonal meeOngs with the City.
These are chaired by Councillor Southgate from Ward 72, and are a.ended by
relevant city oﬃcials including from City Planning, Parks and RecreaOon and
Biodiversity departments. The security company which oversees the Princess
Vlei precinct has also been included in some of these meeOngs. While this has
been a valuable forum for discussing and resolving issues related to developing
Princess Vlei, progress on implemenOng decision taken at the meeOngs has
osen been slow and frustraOng.

We have been working on a long term soluOon by lobbying the CoCT to creaOng
a permanent city funded post to fulﬁl the supervisory funcOons undertaken by
Denisha. The city has acknowledged the need for this post, and is in the process
of creaOng the posiOon which we hope will be in place by the end of the year.
We have also applied to the Hans Hoheisen Trust for the funding of a project
oﬃcer, to oversee our restoraOon process and community out reach.
Walkway / Environmental Impact Assessment
Funding of two million rand for further development around the vlei was due to
come online this year but was delayed due to the Covid crisis. This funding will
be used to create secOons of the proposed walkway around the vlei.
An environmental impact assessment study has been completed, including a
public parOcipaOon process. The Forum made some input to ensure that the
proposed walkway would have a minimal impact on the natural habitat.
Picnic Tables
Picnic tables were installed on the eastern precinct at the end of last year, which
was funded by part Councillor Southgate’s ward allocaOon budget.

Memorandum of Agreement

Way Forward

The process of ﬁnalising our revised Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) has
stalled for much of the year, due to the city’s bureaucraOc processes. These
revisions include income generaOon rights at Princess Vlei, allowing the Forum
have acOviOes like a market, with the aim of sustainably raising funds for all its
iniOaOves. We are hopeful that we are in the ﬁnal stages of negoOaOon with
the city about this, and that this will be signed oﬀ in the near future.

A few projects are planned for the upcoming year:
•

Councillor Southgate has again made some of his ward allocaOon
budget available, which will likely be used for further secOons of the
walkway, and possibly for viewing/ bird watching towers.

•

Exercise equipment which has been removed from another local park
will likely be placed on the Princess Vlei eastern precinct.

•

The Forum is exploring the erecOon of a simple structure to shelter
learners from the elements on the eastern shore during educaOonal
acOviOes.

Princess Vlei Manager/supervisor
The three year contract with the full-Ome Princess Vlei manager, Denisha
Anand, has come to an end at the end of August. This post was funded
externally by the Hans Hoheisen Trust. We have managed to source funding to
extend her employment for three more months.

•
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Conclusion
The past year has allowed us to make moderate progress towards making
Princess Vlei a family friendly space which the community can be proud of.
Acknowledgements
A special word of thanks needs to go the Councillor Kevin Southgate, without
whose ﬁnancial and poliOcal support, many of the achievements this year
would not have been possible.
Commi.ee members Bridget Pi., Terrence Smith, Malcolm Campbell, John
Prince and Andrea Couvert also deserve a great deal thanks for their osen
unglamorous but essenOal work in determining and arOculaOng the
community’s vision.

5. Media
The Forum conOnues to make itself known through various media plaUorms.
Our data base has grown to 1165 subscribers, with 14 noOces and newsle.ers
sent out in the past year. The Website is updated regularly and has a blog
recording events, as well as providing general informaOon. Our Facebook page
has 777 followers, and features photo albums of all our events. We have been
interviewed on the radio and have been featured several Omes in the page s of
the Southern Mail and the People’s post, and Cape Argus and Cape Times.

Finally, a huge thank you to the Hans Hoheisen Trust for their generous grant,
enabling us to employ the Princess Vlei manager for the last three years.
Gary Stewart - Technical and Planning SubcommiOee Chairperson

Cape Argus coverage of the World Wetland Day
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6. Finances and fund-raising

ANN AL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
31 MARCH 2020

The audited Annual Financial Statements for the year ending 31 March 2020 is
laid upon the table. We are pleased to report a clean audit. This is to a largely
due to the diligence of our oﬃce bearers who adhere to sound ﬁnancial
management principles the condiOons of our donors.
The Hans Hoheisen Charitable Trust grant of R336 507 covered our
administraOon, the salary of the site manager and our community educaOon
programmes. Our report reﬂects the tremendous progress made in the
restoraOon of indigenous ﬂora as a direct result of these funds and a generous
grant of R93 083 awarded by the Society for Ecological RestoraOon.
Infrastructure development at the Vlei is funded by the CoCT with substanOal
contribuOons from the councillor’s ward allocaOon. We wish to express our
sincere graOtude to Councillor Kevin Southgate for his ongoing interest in and
commitment to developments at the Vlei. Princess Vlei is well on on the way
to being a safe, well-appointed community space amidst all the violence
impacOng social life.
We reﬂect a total increase of just over 10% overall in expenditure, and were
able to increase our expenditure on environmental educaOon by R50 000.
The operaOng surplus of R 119 574 is due to income ring-fenced for projects
next year. We are ever thankful to our volunteers, who make an enormous
contribuOon to containing expenses by their donaOon of sweat equity.
What of our ﬁnancial future? The ﬁnancials indicate some interest from
individuals to invest in the programmes of the Forum and we hope to expand
on this. An urgent investment needed by the CoCT is a full Ome post to
supervise Princess Vlei - negoOaOons for this are ongoing. While we conOnue
to seek funds from donors, our most sustainable long term opOon is raising
funds from the investment of ordinary folks who wish to ensure the future of
this park generaOons to come. Thank you to all who made grants and
donaOons available. The future thanks you!

E EC TI E COMMITTEE AND
ADMINISTRATION
Chairperson - Gar Ste art
Treas rer - Philip Bam
Secretar - Bridget Pitt
Dep t Secretar - Emma Oli er
Dep t Treas rer - Vilma Marit
Mar Jansen
Robin Oakes
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Q ALIFIED REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT A DITORS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
PRINCESS LEI FOR M
Q
O
We ha e a dited the ann al financial statements of the Princess Vlei For m (the For m) set o t
on pages 4 to 8, hich comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2020, and the
statement of financial performance, changes in eq it and cash flo s for the ear then ended, and
notes to the financial statements, incl ding a s mmar of significant acco nting policies.
In common ith man entities of a similar nat re, it is not feasible for the For m to instit te
acco nting controls o er cash collections prior to the initial entr of the collections in the
acco nting records. Accordingl it as impractical to e tend o r e amination be ond the receipts
act all recorded.
In o r opinion, e cept for the effects of the matter stated in the preceding paragraph, the For m's
financial statements present fairl , in all material respects, the financial position of the For m as at
31 March 2020, and of its financial performance and its cash flo s for the ear then ended in
accordance ith generall accepted acco nting practice.

A
R
A
F
S
O r objecti es are to obtain reasonable ass rance abo t hether the financial statements as a
hole are free from material misstatement, hether d e to fra d or error, and to iss e an a ditor s
report that incl des o r opinion. Reasonable ass rance is a high le el of ass rance, b t is not a
g arantee that an a dit cond cted in accordance ith ISAs ill al a s detect a material
misstatement hen it e ists. Misstatements can arise from fra d or error and are considered
material if, indi id all or in the aggregate, the co ld reasonabl be e pected to infl ence the
economic decisions of sers taken on the basis of these financial statements.

DCA CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS (SA)
Registered A ditor
10 J l 2020

B
O
We cond cted o r a dit in accordance ith International Standards on A diting (ISAs). O r
responsibilities nder those standards are f rther described in the A ditor s Responsibilities for the
A dit of the Financial Statements section of o r report. We are independent of the For m in
accordance ith the ethical req irements that are rele ant to o r a dit of the financial statements,
and e ha e f lfilled o r other ethical responsibilities in accordance ith these req irements. We
belie e that the a dit e idence e ha e obtained is s fficient and appropriate to pro ide a basis
for o r opinion. This responsibilit incl des: designing, implementing and maintaining internal
control rele ant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, hether d e to fra d or error; selecting and appl ing appropriate
acco nting policies; and making acco nting estimates that are reasonable in the circ mstances.
E
M
B
A
We dra attention to note 1 to the financial statements, hich describes the basis of acco nting.
The financial statements are prepared in accordance ith generall accepted acco nting practice
to satisf the financial information needs of its members. As a res lt, the financial statements ma
not be s itable for another p rpose. O r opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
O
I
The e ec ti e committee is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the S pplementar Sched le set o t on page 9, b t is not incl ded in the financial statements and
o r a ditor s report thereon. We therefore do not e press an opinion on those sched les.
R
T
C
G
F
S
In preparing the financial statements, the e ec ti e committee is responsible for assessing the
For m s abilit to contin e as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and sing the going concern basis of acco nting nless the committee either intends to
liq idate the For m or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternati e b t to do so.
Those charged ith go ernance are responsible for o erseeing the For m s financial reporting
process.
Page 2
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E EC TI E COMMITTEE REPORT FOR THE EAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AT 31 MARCH 2020

Yo r committee has pleas re in s bmitting the financial statements of the organisation for the
ear ended 31 March 2020.

2020
R

2019
R

A

RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
The E ec ti e Committee is responsible for the selecting and adopting of so nd acco nting
practices for maintaining an adeq ate and effecti e s stem of acco nting records, for
safekeeping of assets, and for de eloping and maintaining a s stem of internal control
that, among other things, ill ens re the preparation of financial statements that achie e fair
presentation.

C
Cash at bank
Trade and other recei ables

355 295
-

235 221
500

TOTAL ASSETS

355 295

235 721

After cond cting appropriate proced res the e ec ti e committee is satisfied that the centre
ill be a going concern for the foreseeable f t re and has contin ed to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the financial statements.

E

GENERAL REVIEW

Acc m lated F nds

The res lts of the operations for the ear ended 31 MARCH 2020 and the financial position at
that date are adeq atel reflected in the financial statements.

Balance at beginning of ear
Mo ement for the ear
Restricted f nds

235 721
119 574
-

20 619
3 772
211 330

TOTAL EQ IT AND LIABILITIES

355 295

235 721

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mr Malcolm Campbell resigned on 15 Febr ar 2020 and Ms Mar Jansen as elected. There
ere no other changes and the e ec ti e committee at the end of the financial ear and the
date of the report is as set o t on page 1.

E

POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS
No material facts or circ mstances ha e occ rred bet een the acco nting date and the date
of this report.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PA MENTS FOR THE EAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

STATEMENT OF CASH FLO S FOR THE EAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2020
R

2019
R

2020
R
CASH FLO

Income

443 855

299 797

E penses

341 008

307 286

Net operating s rpl s (deficit)

102 847

(7 489)

16 727

11 261

119 574

3 772

Other income
Interest recei ed

2019
R

FROM OPERATING ACTI ITIES

Cash receipts from donors
Cash paid to s ppliers and emplo ees
Cash generated (absorbed) from operations
Interest recei ed
Decrease (Increase) in acco nts recei able

443 855
341 008
102 847
16 727
500

299 797
307 286
( 7 489)
11 261
( 500)

Net cash flo for the ear

120 074

3 272

Cash and cash eq i alents at beginning of the ear

235 221

231 949

Cash and cash eq i alents at the end of the ear

355 295

235 221
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE EAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PA MENTS
FOR THE EAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

1 ACCO NTING POLICIES
The Ann al Financial Statements ha e been prepared on the cash basis and incorporate
the follo ing principal acco nting policies, hich nless stated other ise, compl in all
material aspects ith generall accepted acco nting practice and are consistent ith
those applied in pre io s ears.
1.1 R
Gross re en e represents f nds raised, members' s bscriptions and donations recei ed.
2 RELATED PART TRANSACTIONS
All related part transactions are concl ded, in the ordinar co rse of b siness, at arm's
length. Transactions bet een the for m and these entities ha e occ rred nder terms
and conditions that are no more fa o rable than those entered into ith third parties in
arm's length transactions.
2020
2019
3 NATIONAL LOTTER
R
R
E pendit re
A diting and acco nting
Bank charges
Beneficiar tra el
Drama project
Materials
Performances
Refreshments
Tent
Workshop - Drama
Workshop - P ppet making

-

6 665
1 163
2 700
4 000
1 287
2 300
2 591
3 600
5 483
3 801

Net deficit

-

33 590

10 121
345 174
355 295

4 736
14
230 470
235 221

4 CASH AND CASH EQ I ALENTS
FNB - C rrent acco nt
FNB - C rrent acco nt (Lotto)
FNB - Mone Market acco nt

2020
R

2019
R

R

460 582

311 058

Donations
Grant - Hans Hoheisen Charitable Tr st
Grant - Societ for Ecological Restoration (SER)
Heritage Committee
Membership fees
T-shirts
Interest recei ed
F ndraising - sale of cards
- sale of plants

10 975
336 507
93 083
1 200
2 090
16 727
-

685
298 112
300
11 261
200
500

P

341 008

307 286

2 414
3 212

3 300
1 847
2 954

Acco nting fees
Bank charges
Comp ter e penses
E ents e penses
- En ironmental ed cation
E pendit re - NLDTF (note 3)
General e penses
Hans Hoheisen Charitable Tr st - e penses
- HHCT Admin
- HHCT Citi ens Conser ation
- HHCT1 Manager
- HHCT2 En ironmental ed cation / g ardian schools
- HHCT3 Flight of dreams / Comm nit a areness
Planting (SER)
Webhosting

-

350
33 590
1 151

8 115
10 673
211 344
55 758
44 834
4 000
658

4 725
11 072
201 186
35 456
11 500
156

NET S RPL S

119 574

3 772
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7. The Road ahead
This has been a signiﬁcant year for the Forum, which has greatly strengthened its
administraOve capacity in order to deal with the increased income from donor
organisaOons, and the concurrent expansion in our operaOons including our
duOes as an employer.
The changes brought to our society by Covid-19 and the associated restricOons
have impacted on our organisaOon. It remains a challenge for us to ﬁnd creaOve
ways to maintain contact with the community, and ﬁnding ways to involve school
learners and community members meaningfully in the Princess Vlei restoraOon
project.
We conOnue to rely on individual members and member organisaOons to keep us
in touch with our community. A priority remains to involve local communiOes in a
vibrant partnership with the City, thus ensuring that the Princess Vlei serves the
needs of nature and of the community. We would like to see the community play
a more proacOve role in acOng as custodians of this site. We are encouraged that
the CoCT has undertaken to create a dedicated post for the supervision of
Princess Vlei, and hope that we will see this come to fruiOon soon.
The restoraOon project is making encouraging progress, and is set to become the
biggest community-led restoraOon project in the Cape Metropole.
As the ameniOes, management, and security at Princess Vlei improve, we would
like to see a greatly expanded use of the vlei, and hope to make the park run a
regular feature. We also plan to get our kayaking project oﬀ the ground in the
near future, in partnership with Gravity Adventures. We are looking for sponsors
for this project.
Another priority is establishing a market at Princess Vlei to raise funds to help
cover running costs such as the Park Rangers.
We look forward to another exciOng year, and with the help of our members,
champions and sponsors we hope to grow from strength to strength.
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